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eyes of onr morning contemporary, who only _the inhabitants are all laboring under Nelson’a River Bxprew, in charg • priBed &t being obliged to undergo a, similar the first fine days ofapproaehmg Spring,
the other day, unfortunately for bis prophetic mentai aberration, because they do not adopt Hughes, with about $20,000 m treaure. proce88 now. The total absence of any road, A fine green flag bearing the national em
power. prognosticated a great revulsion of in England. The political Among the passengers were Messrs. Orm- even a trail, to eonneot the ^erior »ith *• blem, the harp, with the metto “Erin go
Ling in the House in favor of the free eeonPomisU of Vancouver Island are, however, andyand Hewlett express ^ams "S'mSSSL and't°ü2“î£.2a to *«««»." ***** "* ** I?”ft?
port, the Assembly has committed itself to HeaV0Oj free ftom this dishonorable Bank of British Columbia, who left Wil ms 80on wiU become a* iept0aoh te the present A large number of persons attended at St.
the principle of protection or encouragement bandonment of the habit8 and customs of Creek on the 20th February, (at the same G()Ternment Andrew’s Cathedral at kalf-past tenoelock
to the farmer. The foreign producer will in ^ mother oountry. Th„y are patriotic, time as Mr. Poole of Barnard’s Express,) in ThE Hope-Kootenay Trail.-M,. Ladner ^j£SS}^SJtS Ihechoft.
future be met by a landing permit sufficient- ^ t„ drop their «H*. » with charge of treasure for the bank and deposited arrived from Victoria on Tuesday with cattle w!s aUo preached by one of the
]y high to give a wholesome check to impor- thei' tariff t0 C0Dvert tbe Legislative Coon- #126,000 at the Government Assay Office, and an outfit for the proeeautiou of his con, ReVerend Fathers. In the afternoon the
tarions of vegetable productions. The cas- the House of Lords, install Gog and New Westminster. The Express party left tract to open tbe abov* trail, » l°hbet races attracted an immense crowd who re
nal trader who has heretofore landed with jn°.ur City Council, and make Mr. Yale on Sunday' ket in canoes, travelling*- =3^ sri/ngffi of tî. openi^ offh" tr.5>«"?d
hi. goods and stjd them untot oprjerymiee Thomas Harris Lord Mayor of Victoria. wjetmlneter‘Vn® Wednesday Messrs. Reinhart & Co. made a contract hw”8 the inaugural ball of the Society

without paying license, is n P® Nature may have made a mistake in giving njght> The steamer Hope, whicl) had been tor the delivery **2,0 • , 8- bt took place in the Lyceum. The hall waa
contribute to the revenue in a proportion ^ Feeiees a hot climate, but we mast not frozen in at Chilliwhack Slough,. broke Kootenay, at 50 cents per pound freig . tastefully decorated, and was thronged by a
that must satisfy the most discontented reel- that ..and in the way—the inhabitants through the same ice on which they had • Thb Assizes—The Court of Assise opened numerous and respectable assemblage

retailer The evil to our farmer, of the ^T'TÎ- i .t, - .nniumr traveled and arrived at New Westminster yesterday at 11 o’clock. The Grand Jury His Excellency the Governor and family
dent retailer, ine evu io our will have to discard their primitive costume Jgy • after lhe express. was empanelled, and W, Clarkson, Esquire, being present, as also the H*n. Colonial
incessant importations of small qn / and adopt the “ 6<ZZ-topper,” even if it should IcJwm disappearing from the River. shown loreman. Only two cases appeared Secretary and Mrs. Wakeford, several ol the
produce will now cease, and it we are o ^ # ]jtt|e cracked, get a Bond street outfit, From Mr. Ormaody we have the following npon the docket, that of the Indian commit- members of the Legislature, and a number

«barged as a landing perm t P kinson, Bright, Cobden, Bastiat, Ricardo, w 8 G^z^ly^offatt, and Cameron of shooting an Indian on tbe North Road to 0f tbe most pleasant and well conducted of
will be virtually a tax of from one quarter and McLeod. These men point out Companies The first named has been Bnrrard Inleyhe particulars o which ap- the kind ”hich has been given this sewn,

half per cent per pound during the • .’that natar0 je n fool, that she gives paying steadily since the commencement of peered at Uptime in onr eolumn. fhe The St. Patrick ■ Score* ha. begununder
o. i«p-u.i.ns .t»'•« oll ,/lheo,„nl„d„„d totheÉ.. ,b«.«ai. «.«».«■»..“Sss X"wf.Æuk.î

weight at a cent a pound-the average p that while the inhabitant of the British Saab»'ÏStFÎÏÏainto Sefr shaft torix month.hard labo/with the addition of the Initiative in the movemenl, on the encoess.
during ordinary snmmer.-the duty w .1 be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nQ more ^""cm threl PaS of dirt a flogging. The latter is held over for want i0 far, attained through their energy and

«quarter of a cent; but we think the snip- extenaive C08lame than a pocket handkerohief, washed out over $21. The gold brought sf evidence. patriotic spirit.
meets from the Sound, in the one vessel ^be denizen of the Arctic regions is obliged from Cariboo, viz., $111,000, «aii nearly all quitk Resigned. Capl. Dodge informs us I 0 Ghost SroRY.-Miners, as a
55TÆ2I ?!*?«r* - - ; —'rjj

^ .. b as cabbage turnips, etc., are ],V1Dg in an age in which even na The Primce of Wales, Canadian and day, is quite resigned to his probable fate, I calling alone tending to make them otherwise,
vegetables, t • for although the can be corrected—when habits and customs, Adams Companies were at work and expected taking it for granted that he will be brought I hut tbe following spectral anecdote is per-
■will pay even a big er ra e , .... systems and policies can be made to conform to pay shortly. Great hopes are entertained down here and hanged. feotlv reliable, as parties are now in town
p.™i,f.,».b.f.b,m,So^E.IHbbP.r- om gr.atl’,lMdard. .k... .11 of.be r„rm„ .1,1» tbi„ 8u. T.U..I Bnd- „uc; „,heBtioil, ,0d

h.if the amount of the latter. On the whole habua of a ful1 grown man f the ga would be unable to wash out this spring.— not learned at what figure the property oddest weather experienced on Williams
hail me ; action of the House will may 6uit the person of maturity but the Several other claims are preparing to go to changed hands. .t. Creek, while the snow lay about three feet

- we think yestet ay _ nnnnlation gen- least they can accomplish for the reckless work. The Leviathan went round to Birch Bay deep on the hillsides, some miners acei-
he highly acceptab e o p p youngster is to break his neck. When our The Bed-rock Flume was progressing fa- yesterday (15tb) with the telegraph officials. denta||„ observed en a rather obscure spot
..ally, and to the armers m par • contemporaries and their host of illiterate vorablv. It was within two hundred yards Another Barrister.—The lion. Mr- 0D tbe hill that that snow was regularly
wur Cowichan, Comox, and other settlers in *’,o . . t nrofane the of Richfield. Cornwall was yesterday enrolled as a prao-
tbe outlying districts, an encouragement is ^ ^ ® , , Lowhee. ticing barrister in this colony. .,
liven that will we have no doubt, induce «■»“ 8“oh aa wahaTe ™entl0D^’ Our informant learned that the following A Babb <roü8 Looking Oraft.-A Bella about 200 yards in such a manna^ at. conM
given that , exertions let them look well to their borrowed apparel. elaimg were at work and reported to be psy c00na Canoe was landed from the steamer only be accomplished by some object fre-
cvery individual to use bis u ' . The ass of old made a sorry attempt to are ing expenses :-The Eureka, Moorehrad y tèrday. It is about 60 feet in length by qoently passing over the same boaten path.

f#sagggagcS w f» *mnÊsi « *f*s*xs£mssss*is ‘
demand. of the country hhanged. Yesterday closes middle of last month. a Return of Mr. TombuIL were at a loss to conjecture. They, however,

W# think the post inveterate free-porter the battle. The country will not be raided, Trade and Provisions. Our readers will recollect that Mr. Tlirn-1 fina„ came to the conclusion that some
•ill not obieet to such a result ae this. We the DriCe of food will not be perceptibly Th-re was an improvement visible ân bull sfortedAUt about five weeks ago on * Uoimuiirtmlwl miSst have taken into .bis som- 
wi onj . , jo -omD]bf* .. , . .. --tji- trade, which bad been dulL Stocks of pro- -Government exploring expedition. We have I „^eroU8 bead to wander thither dating the
«re inre no merchant or r P dearer ; for we hope to see bot t * 6 visions were safficiont for present wants, and now to announce his return last evening. I Q. ht wtj6n all eyes were closed in repose,
at being supplied with produce by our own and tbe vegetable duties postponed in their prjCes were firm at former rates, but should Tbe object of the expedition was to examine l ^ parade np and down until the cold re- 
farmers ; and we aro equally eertain that the operations for three moitths. We are willing the roads remain in their present bad eondi- ffie several passes through the Cascade j |tored tbe slumberer to consciousness. It

te these men as to t , <,1n..ntinn hand w th the free P°r| P i peeled to be very dear, owing to loss of stock, now ih use could be discovered. Mr. Turn- watchmg for the steep-walker ; and for two
land. The only diflerence in the transaction tbat wni .ink trivialities for geperal Vbioh must create /s brisk demand for baeo».; bull, after > thorough examiuatiop, finds that * three consecutive qlg 
will be that the money which we pay for pro- pr08perjty 0f the country. THE wbathrr the pass selected by Capt. Grant, R. E„ and mounted over the beaten ]

instead of being ^ *fewp»robjm« The Beitish Columbia Legislative 
«lem^e.Tnvestrf.n^eigntemm^wUl-go ^ Hon. Mr. Holbrook on Toes-
♦o buildup comfortaW^hpnmsteadj, # agtin„ the Union

^hion mhave^the most modern appliances of the Colonies, signed by twoJinndred and 

shat science and manufacture can place in fifty merchants, packers and m ner . 
the hands of the agriculturist. We know petition wiU.be taken np on Monday next.
Z is a state of affairs highly repugnant to He also moved that the Government be re-

—-- '-“heri <!*t21economy. We know that our evpdiog and vVestminster and the Sumass. The
mbrniog contemporaries, who month Mill and motjon waa supported by the Hons. Messrs.
McCulloch with all the gosto of a charity Cornwall, Haynes and Ball, and was laid on
. . • .. . -DnaflUn—we know the table for future consideration. Mr.boy attempting to speak Rnesian-we know tne the trai, ghould be extended
that these geniuses are above such weaknesses, g ^op0 l he Hon. Mr. Walkem gave no-
They, with a few inane scribblers, see nothing tiCe that he would introduce a bill respeot-
but wreck and ruin by encouraging the agri- jDg imprisonment for debt. Mr. Walkem
«nltnriet-thè Indian’s canoe with the dirty also brought forward a resolution, which was

«^**«*Mjr* ssssm^ss- ssring eyes the grandeur of unfettered commerce, c0^pelHng tbe Colony to pay the sum o 
and as such is to them of infinite more value £)o,704 16s. 7d. for the buildings at the 
than twenty dray loads of produce coming damp. The Ordinance on Supply waa read

Tftther rave of Mill, Peel, Huakinson, Cob- | Smallpox.—The New York Exprcts says 
den, mud sd on, and make about as good use that Small-pox is at present very prevalent 
of these great men’s arguments ae a Flathead in that city. In one week forty deaths were 
Indian might be supposed to do with » theo- reported, which allowing the usual rate of 
dolite The genius of the Chronicle, in his twelve cases of sickness to each death, gives
*•«*»> protmdil,, otl, $M3SrMSr«S2

informed us that if a tariff were ley ed fr,nt schools are beings broken up, and public
teria, English or American goods tno Van- and pPiVate charities are besieged by appli- 
oonver Island to British Columbia would.have cations for relief. 1
do pay two tariffs; and the able represents- The Atlantic Telegraph—It is expected 
live of Mill and McCulloch, in the Times, | tbat the work of shipping the Atlantic sub- 
-declaree, with a vehemence that is neither i marjne cabl0 on beard the steamer Great 
politic nor economic, that countries have as Eastern, and preparing the vessel for sea, 
much similarity to each other as human be- wiB ^ completed about the middle of June 
ings, and that if a free trader is to be bled in next The formidable undertaking of laying 
Middlesex he should on the same ground be | tb6 oable will thus have the best time of the 
bled in Victoria—tbat is, we presume, finan
cially. In perasing the lucubrations of last 
evening’s “political economist,” it is like lead
ing the wanderings of a patient in the very I inhabitants of Quesnelmouth are still under 
height of fever, and it is therefore very apprehension of an unfriendly visit from the 
-natural that the most forcible illustration the Chilooaten Indians, and it is therefore con- 
writer could use should be about bleeding, sidered necessary to keep a night watch al-
•Out ofjthe incoherent and disjointed rambling W8Ja patrolling the town,_______

‘ gather but the one idea, and that is, Ditobcb8 1N EngLand-A late English 

wbat is the custom in one country should be pap0r Blate, that l33 original oases eppe.r at 
the custom in another. What a pity this nt QQ the liet o{ the Divorce Court for 
great teacher should remain on an unappre- bearing, besides twenty-seven others standing 
eiative Island like Vancouver, Why does | over by consent of the parties, 
be not try his hand, as he has taken England 
for hie standard, at converting those yery

run*

tib* WttMg Colonist.
Tuesday, March 21,1865. HOUSEjl
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bull starîîOTSfSi T45S1‘ * .. . . .
the >veVj»i . P»«s,to thrt^h . _ ........................................

ge in the neighborhood of Hope to aacer- WM accordingly decided that two or three of 
whether one mere favorubto than that} ^ nnmber should determine the matter by 

UmMUMKMMmUBSjg leep-walker ; and f(W;|ff Vj-s
. re nights sentns». werfL t)

through which the Hope-Similkameen r°ad 1 ap^erltfonliras visible—all was still as death, 
passés, is tbe one most eligible for ..road. ,aoh .Sequent guard being posted.
He experienced most severe weather, having it was not;ced that a certain pine log, which 
been out daring the recent cold snap, /lhe iay near at hand was invariably moved te 
following items have been kindly furnished anBlb#r n)a0e. This placed our heroes in a 
to us by Mr. Turnbull : worae '

Depth of Snow.—From Coe’s Ranch to that directly the watchers retired this log 
Hope 5 feet, thence to the summit of Capt. coaid commence cutting capers and have a 
Grant’s trail, 7 ; thence to the Skaget Falls 6 « break down ” jig in the snow Ï The idea 
feet ; on the summit of the.Cascade Range, j waa somewhat preposterous but still there 
12 feet, was no other reasonable hypothesis by which

Ths Ice__ The ice in the Lower Fraser the mystery could be unravelled, and the
is beoomming very rotten, and travelling is whole affair now became sorely perplexing.

, __ ’u Vha tri», nf watchinv bv davlieht of course

Ran

on the creek had been unusually mild and 
fine, warm sunshine tieibg frequent, the 
nights cool and frosty. So little snow had 
fallen at the mines that a scarcity of water 
is fpared in the summer unless rain falls. 
Snow on the mountains was from 3} to 4 
feet deep. The season had been healthy and 
the Hospital was tenantless.

the roads.
Between the creek and Milk Ranch there 

were a continuation of snow drifts which 
made the travelling very difficult. The Ex
press and treasure had to be carried by 
tabogans (dog-sleds). From Milk Ranch to 
Lake La Hache the sleighing was very good. 
A heavy enow storm qn the 26th completely 
blocked np the road af the latter place ren
dering it almost impassable. The Express 
party managed however to break their way 
through. The weather here has been inteasely 
cold. On the 28tb February the mercury 
stood at 25 degrees, and on the 1st March 
37 degrees below zero. People were suffer
ing from frost bite.

From Kanaka Bar to Yale it was impos
sible to get horses through and it became 
necessary to pack by Indians which occupied 
four days. The Indians’ charged $5 each for 
packing Express matter and #6 for gold dust. 
Op Boothroyd’s Flat the snow wans five feet 
deep. In the canons there, was good walk 
ing. After passing the suspension bridgp 
some big snow slides from the mountain were 
encountered, which were very difficult to 
pass. . ■’ :i

XI if.

quandary than ever. Was it possible D(;

f

rendered extremely difficult and dangerous. The idea of watching by dnylight of course 
There is no ice below Langley Slough, bnt never occurred in a case where spirits were 

that and Hope the river is still supposed to be concerned, and it happened 
bridged over in some places. that the heroes of opr tale were relating their

Mordkr.—A boot four d.J. .go th, ,oaK ,g°S ‘‘ 1 '
ctiief of the Chilliwhaoks murdered the the bearmg of v^rtatn^Reverend .

of With an axé. ., , tbe my8tery at once. While you are all at
Frost Bitten.—M. J. Blackman, G. k t jaVariablv take a stroll up the bill side 

Hughes and “Russian John” were badly tQ BCertain iog which I carry backwardqand 
froit-bitteu on their way up—nqt fatally, I forward8 eo maDy times a day for exercise.” 
however, . .. ■ : | The explorers decamped.

St. David’s Society.—Tbe meeting of the 
members of this society took place on Satur- j —'
day evening in Golden’s Building. It was To Professor C. O St. Clair.

■ a*,id.d «», a, «*,, .U* sr. irtJt
. in, existence for two years, should be r8*" I ybu to give a public expression to onr sense 

organized on a fresh basis under the originsU af tbe zeal and asiidoily yon have uniformly 
Constitution and By-laws, and, in order to 18bown in the exercise of yont duties as Ora 
give special inducement to Ell Welehmeh g.nist of
and desoendents of Welshmen to join ‘W 8itfoEg y1« have written for our choir, and to • 
society, a resolution was passed dispensing whicfa wa have ever listened with great plea- ’j 
with the entrance fee of two dollars to all snr#. We desire to express onr sincere m- 
tbose who shall enroll themselves as members gret at year leaving as, and hope that in the 
on or before the next regular meeting of the new and distant field you have chosen your 
Society. The following gentlemeo were then success may prové commemorate with your 
duly installed as officers of the Society for acknowledged talents and the good wishes of 
lhe ensuing year : Richard Lewis, President ; the many friends whom yon leave behied. •
F. Dally and W. A. Harries, Vice-Presi- We rémam, yonrs respectfully, 
dents ; Hugh Lloyd Jones, Treasurer ; and Rey. Chas. Seigherz Michael Carey 
T. Ffoulkes Swan wick, Secretary, with a Rev. pather E. Ma- Patk. Everett 
board of management, consisting of five mem- foney 
here. The By-laws having been read over at Thomas J. Barnes 
the suggestion of the President several q. A. Schmid 
gentlemen present slgaified their intention to I j n. McDonald 
pin the Society. Various matters of a jame8 Collins 
busineiA nature were then disposed of and b. Derham 
Mr, Thomas Gwallter Price, who is about to j p McTiernan 
leave for tbe East, having undertaken, to ex
tend the hand of fellowship to the St.
David’s Society of Néw ' York, with the 
aseurande of kindly greeting to such of
its members . as might ; visit this Island ; . , .___. . ^ R
the meeting was adjourned to meet this in this city hate formed themselves into a ^ , 
evening at half-past seven In the Pelice l society for the purpose of having dieeue-ions , mni 
Court, which has been kindly lent for the aûd debatee on questions of jurisprudence- 
purpose by thé Stipendiary Magistrate. I w<| 0QmnMttd the ,onng gentlemen ft*

hek « l»ro, b.« mil, {,2,

in British Columbia to oônvey 50,000,75,000 inetruotive to the etuiente. We understand 
I and 110,030 lbs.—in all 275,000 lbs. of goods that. Judge Cameron is to be requested te 
. —to Kooteney, early this season. beoome patron of the society.
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■ -, STOCK.
Off the Bonaparte stock continued stiH to 

die off, but in the neighborhood of Lake La 
Hache they were doing very well, notwith
standing the cold. The Harpers will' lose 
500 horses oat of their 900 head on the Kam 
loops ranges. Mr. Barnard's horses—79 head 
—are doing very well at Crow’s Bar and 
Canoe Creek. Kirkpatrick, who purchased 
Yorke’s stock at Cook’s Ferry, some time 
since, has lost about two-thirds, He could 
not get hay, and said he should have to fppd 
his stock ou barley.

The following extract is from the letter of a 
a well known and reliable miner on Williams 
Creek to a friend in this city, dated February 
19th :

!

1Frank Beegan 
F. Campbell 
P. Collins 
P. O’Dwyer 
Humphrey O’SullivaB 
John O’Dwyer

year for its execution.

Night Patrol—We understand that the

“ There is not much doing on the creek. 
The Grizzly is at work, also the Caledonia, 
Moffat, Watson, Cameron, and a claim in 
Stout’s Gulch known as the Welsh - Boys’ 
Claim—aU taking out pay. The weather 
bae been very fine. We expect soon to have 
arrivals from below.”

And 100 others. 
Victoria, V. L, March 18,1866.
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we ean Law Debating Society.—Tbe law clerk*

From the Columbian.
At Lilltioet tradq >a stagnant, Owing to 

the severity of the weather mining npon the 
bars of the Fraser is almost entirely sue-* 
pended. Previous to the 6 freeze up ” as 
high as $18 a day to the rooker had been 
made near Lillooet. The road ie well broken 
as far down as Pemberton, and it was ex
pected that oo the Dodglas Portage Messrs

Ï?,a fer.
opinion ifl

Thb Accident to thb Matilda—The

«*• «' lh- U“i“d b. .bto t. .ft. «ft Ih, e.,g. »L
policy; America has been ruining herself for "Tad w;lbout any lose to the owner* thereo
the last half century through tariffs—her re- I Meisn. Moody * Co. of Burrard’s Inlet
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